
Knoll Offi ce

Storage
Colourfold
Storage for home, studio and offi ce.
Blocks of colour combine with neutrals and woods.
Refi ned and precise (like the folds of an envelope).



Colourfold Storage & Stacking Boxes

Colourfold hinged door cabinets in 2high, 
3high, 4high, 5high and 6high dimensions as 
well as stacking elements.

Colourfold has a super slim profi le which is 
both elegant and highly space effi cient, with a 
footprint depth of only 40cm.

The stacking box offers desk level storage 
that can be retro-fi tted, reversed, even double 
stacked.

Colourfold connects to both Antenna and 
Scope tables, acting as a spine and reducing 
the clutter of legs, producing a cleaner, space 
sensitive workstation.

Two levels of binders are accommodated 
below workstation height.

Back panels are seamless and as elegant 
as the front. Space is defi ned without visual 
clutter.

soft close hinges as standard

Levelling adjustment is accessed from inside 
the cabinet rather than underneath.

Considerable door fi nish options; painted 
steel, melamine, laminate, Techgrain and 
veneer.

Colourfold stacking boxes are a great way to 
bring colour to the workplace. Colour can be 
used on the stacking boxes to defi ne areas, 
or simply a way to play with colour in an 
interior scheme.

Stacking Top Boxes & Planters

Colourfold Top Boxes offer an open section 
of storage for personal items. A stackable 
item that can face in either direction to give 
workstation users more storage or
alternatively the boxes can face a corridor for 
more communal or team use.

The planter boxes are another way to offer a 
pop of colour to the storage as well as a
solution to add Biophilia to a scheme.

Knoll planters come with a specifi cally
designed liner to support growth and
longevity of the plants.



Lockers

A place for personal items.

In all environments, especially with “hotel-
desking” or “free-address working” it is 
essential that there is somewhere to store 
personal items.

Lock options ranging from a simple key to an 
RFID control pad.

Doors can be specifi ed with or without post 
slots.

All doors have soft-close hinges, preventing 
noisy door slams.

Colourframe

Stackable open frames for a lighter aesthetic 
that can be retro-fi tted and customised with 
shelves, vertical panels and planter boxes.

Vertical panels can be used to bring colour 
and texture to the storage and control the 
level of light and privacy. While planter boxes 
bring Biophillia to the workplace.

All items can be reconfi gured quickly, without 
the use of tools. Planters are accessed by 
planting teams via removable side panels.

As with Colourfold, Colourframe can be used 
as bulk perimeter storage, as lockers for 
personal storage away from a workplace, as 
credenzas to support a meeting room, as a 
way to divide spaces, to create privacy at 
the end of a bench or as a spine to support 
perpendicular planning.



SPECIFICATIONS

Hinged Door Cabinet
2h, 3h, 4h, 5h & 6h cabinets
Soft Close Hinges
80 & 100cm wide
40cm deep
73, 108, 143, 178 and 213cm high

Stacking Planter Box
Plastic planter liner
80 & 100cm wide
40cm deep
20cm high

Locker Door Cabinet (8 doors)
Soft Close Hinges
Plain or post slot
Key or combination lock
80cm wide
40cm deep
143cm high

Floorstanding Colourframe
(5 high)
80 & 100cm wide
40cm deep
178cm high

Stacking Top Box
Reversible & Stackable
80 & 100cm wide
40cm deep
35cm high

Locker Door Cabinet (10 doors)
Soft Close Hinges
Plain or post slot
Key or combination lock
80cm wide
40cm deep
178cm high

Colourframe (2 high)
Seamless welded frame
80 & 100cm wide
40cm deep
70cm high frame

Colourframe (3 high)
Seamless welded frame
80 & 100cm wide
40cm deep
105cm high frame

Colourframe (4 high)
Seamless welded frame
80 & 100cm wide
40cm deep
140cm high frame
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+ Available in a range of other fi nishes upon request
+ *Bronze, Manganese and other paint fi nishes available upon request
+ Fabric vertical panels are available in a choice of eight fabric ranges, spanning three price 
bands. COM fabrics are also possible.
+ RFID locks available upon request

LAMINATE TOP & DOORS

MELAMINE TOP & DOORS TECHGRAIN & VENEER TOP & DOORS
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+ Soft close hinges as standard
+ Seamless back panels, stacking boxes and Colourframe elements
+ Heights align, regardless of unit type
+ No visible fi xings or weld lines
+ Grain direction is in the long dimension
+ Shelves available as 1cm binder or 3cm combination
+ Colourframe options include shelves, vertical panels and planter boxes


